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Abstract 
To recommend products to users according to their interests, research on recommended systems was carried on 
widely. Recommended systems were introduced in this paper. Four main recommend technologies such as 
collaborative filtering recommendation, recommendation based on contents and so on were mentioned. Advantages 
and disadvantages of these mentioned recommendations technology were provided. Hot topics in personalized 
recommendation research were emphasized. Then, existing problems on personalized recommendation were analyzed. 
Future research challenges facing personalized recommendation system were presented in the end. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, with the rapid development of the Internet, organization and structure of information have 
changed a lot [1]. Firstly, the amount of information makes an ordinary user to search interested products 
difficulty and cost are improved a lot. Secondly, a large amount of information was quietly in the network 
corner. Personalized recommendation systems recommend an item to which a user prefers by using 
automatic information filtering method.  
A complete recommendation system is composed of three parts [2]: user information behavior record 
module, user preference analysis model and recommendation algorithm module. Behavior record module 
is responsible for recording the preferences of the user behavior, such as question answering, score, 
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purchase, download, and browse. However some users are reluctant to provide this information to system, 
then we need to analysis the user behavior through other ways. 
2. Common recommendation algorithm 
In this section, we briefly introduce some recommendation algorithm and different types of 
recommendation system .According to the recommendation algorithm, recommendation system can be 
divided into the following categories: collaborative filtering system; content based recommendation 
system; hybrid recommendation system, and other structure recommendation system. 
(1)Collaborative filtering system is the first generation recommendation system. Its core thought can 
be divided into two parts: first of all, the user history information is used to calculate the similarity 
between users [3]; then, use user similarity to predict the target users’ preference degree for a particular 
product. The biggest advantage of collaborative filtering recommendation system is that it can 
recommend products having no special requirement. It can deal with music, movies and other product 
which are difficult represented by structured text. 
(2)Content based recommendation system is restricted by the technology of information acquisition 
and other factors. In content based recommendation system, feature set of user or product must be 
extracted automatically. Multimedia data, such as graphics and sound, is difficult to automatic feature 
extraction. Another problem of content analysis is that if two different products have feature to be 
expressed with the same words, these two products will not be able to distinguish.  
(3)The network structure based recommendation algorithm is restricting by new users and new 
products. The recommendation algorithm uses the network structure to set up the user-product association 
network. New users or new product enters the system without any choice or selected information; system 
can’t establish a correlation network for other users or products. Therefore it is hard to start the 
recommendation algorithm based on network structure. If considering the new users or product 
configuration file, we can solve the new users or new products problem to some extent. 
At the same time, correlation networks’ establishing is effected by the time of user selection. If all the 
relationships between users and products are taken into account, the system will not be able to distinguish 
the long-term interest and short-term interest point [6]. Too much care about the long term interest points 
will make the system cannot meet the user’s short-term interest, which makes the accuracy for 
recommendation greatly reduced. How to add historical time influence in the network based recommend 
algorithm is a problem that deserves attention. 
(4)Recommendation algorithm based on collaborative filter, recommendation algorithm based on the 
content, as well as the recommendation algorithm based on network structure has their own shortcomings, 
in actual operation .So the actual recommendation systems are combined mostly use different 
recommendation algorithm. Hybrid recommendation algorithm is proposed. Combination of the content 
recommendation and collaborative recommendation is mostly researched and applied. [7]. 
Figure1express the representative application system for collaborative filtering technology and content 
based filtering technology in online products recommendation system  
3. Performance evaluation recommendation algorithm  
We evaluates recommendation effect, by two formula, respectively, the mean absolute deviation ( Mean 
Absolute Error, MAE ) and ranking score metric (Rank Score Measure, RSM );  
MAE is used to measure the deviation between the recommended value and the actual value; it can 
directly measure the recommendation quality. The mean of absolute deviation for user u is:  
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Among them, n  is the total number for the Top-N recommended, ,u i
p
is the actual score, ,u j
q
express 
the corresponding prediction score. 
In this way, the MAE value between 0 and 1, when MAE is smaller, system recommendation is more 
close to user interest and the recommended effect is better. 
Figure1 a representative application recommendation system 
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Ranking score metric is used to calculate the user satisfaction on the system for the sort of 
recommended product, the formula is as follows: 
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Wherein, j is the placement in the list of recommended products, D is the mean value for the user 
satisfaction; alpha is half-life for formulas, it is set to 5.  
The greater for u
RSM
 the closer it is to the user’s ideal sort. There exist the best results
max
uR , make 
recommendations sorted by ideal order according to user preferences. The user is more interested in the 
products in front of the list of recommended. 
The RSM value indicates the actual ranking list of recommended product how close to ideal sort and 
the RSM coincide with the ideal ordering, when its value is 1. 
The calculation of mean satisfaction is simple. Firstly the method use each user satisfaction average 
values as the average individual satisfaction, then find out average value for personal average satisfaction 
of all recommended users:  
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,u iv express the similarity between customer u and customer j . 
4. Research focus for recommendation algorithm 
At present, most of the machine learning classification algorithm are used to solve sparse problem, initial 
evaluation of the singular value decomposition of matrix and dimension compression technique are used 
to extract the essential feature, the data become  more dense by use evaluation data array of potential 
structure to greatly reduce the data dimension . Experiments show that, this method has better 
performance than previous collaborative filtering algorithm.  
Cold start problem is also called the first evaluation problem, if a new product has no evaluation, then 
the product will not get a recommendation, recommendation system lost action. In collaborative 
recommendation technology this problem is the most prominent problem. 
Another important problem of the recommendation system is singular that is to say, the user does not 
know the product to be recommended to the user, if users was very familiar with the recommended 
product, recommendation effect is not good. To solve this problem we have to use the idea of association 
rules; two is embedded on the project knowledge, its essence is a content-based recommendation and 
collaborative filtering system. 
5. Research prospect for recommendation algorithm 
Research on recommendation system is an emerging field, although has obtained very good results, but 
there are still many problems, such as data acquisition is mainly dependent on the user's explicit 
evaluation, in the automatic access to the user's implicit information is not doing enough for the 
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sparseness problem; and the cold start problem such classic problem the lack of effective solution. The 
future recommendation research should have the following focus and direction: 
At present, the recommendation system use explicit evaluation information as the original information, 
this method need the user make a preference assessment for some products, to reflect a user's preferences, 
this way has low degree of automation, and many users do not make some product evaluation. Besides 
collecting the explicit user information, future recommendation system need use the web mining 
technology to collect the user's implicit browsing information, so that improve the automation degree to 
the collected information.  
6. Conclusion 
The progress of the Internet has brought us a lot of information, but it also makes it very difficult to find 
the product we need, People need a system that can show and seek information according to their own 
interest. In this paper, we introduce content-based recommendation, collaborative filtering, hybrid 
recommendation technology, and other recommendation technologies according to their method. We 
point out advantages and disadvantages of these algorithm, future research and development for 
personalized recommendation service were also discussed in the end. 
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